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BIG MEN BATTLE

AT WOODWARDS

Al KauMaim and Jack OBrien Figh
in Trisco Tonight

MAY MAKE NEW CHAMPION

VICTORY FOR THE CALIFORNIAN

MEANS FIGHT WITH HART

Billy Qelanws find in the prize
ring Al Kaufmana will hav th first
opportunity ef his career to show the
eastern sporting public what he is mad
of tonight at pavilion S n-

Kranclseo when h4 meets Philadelphia
Jack OBrien Kaufmann his ben tout-
ed as the coming heavyweight champion
by the coast sports and so far he has
niado The men h 1ms defeated
however are little known outside of San
Francisco and the eastern public will
therefore reserve its verdict on his abili-
ty until after tonights contest

The fact that Billy Delaney has taken
Kaufmanti under his wing pretty good
evidence that he is all that is lm d ot
him DelHiiey hag a reputation a han-
dler of weil
afford to risk picking up H dead on
He would have no object in doing this
for the little sum of money he
make as Delnney 1 comparatively well
oft It can therefor be
ed that Kaufmann will give a good ac
count of himself when he steps Into the
ring this evening

Is OneRound Fighter
aufmunn has earned the reputation

of ing a oneround fighter In
nil of hs fights his men been s nt
to the floor for the count in the first
roundS there has no question
about being in dreamland
time bclng Tonight Kaufmann meets
one of the cleverest fighters In the ring

a try out as of the heavies annougn-
he is considerably lighter the new

OBrien will hardly
Und mixwith Kaufmamv but try to-

gf t the fight by the decision route
H reputation of faking more

fights than any other man that ever en
t red the ring unless It is Tommy Ryan
but it is hardly expected he will be ablo-
to pull off anything Th Frisco
public is wise to OBri n and with
Billy in the corner It will be dif-
ficult for the elusive Philadelphian to do
anything els then tight on the square

Should Kaufmann win he will ao
topted us the most promising candidate
for the place left Jeffries
Marvin Hart now claims this this on aq
count of victory over Jack Root but
those who follow the look upon
Harts claim as a big Joke may-
be all right but It will take something
stronger than a over Jack floe
to land him the heavyweight champion-
ship

Since that contest Hart has been con
tent with remaining on a farm in Ken-
tucky anti hoe dodged every attempt
made to get him In the ring
lies been boosted so srongly In the mean-
time that Hart has at last been forest
to come out if his retirement and agrc
to the Californian should bo suc-

cessful over OBrien tcnight

SOUNDS LIKE DEATH KNELL

Eliot Says Football Must Be Good or
Sport Will Be Forever Barred

Prom Harvard
Iumbridee Mass Oct Prsldwn-

Lliot of Harvard has determined that
brutality anti unnecessary roughness shall
reuse in fastball played by Harvard
teams or that football iUelf shall be
eliminated fram athletic curriculum
of the university

At the YalaHnrwurd e me n the
Stadium next month President MlSt will
it near ths aide line as a critic of the

j lay If there hi any slugging he wit
montnuUM to that Har-
vard OIM Dtaylug intercollegiate Toot
baI

The corporation could undoubtedly so
ate and football with left

out would receive stunning if not a
knockout blow

President ICItot la no warm friend or
football as played today Ills reports
have been hostile but h ha
yielded lila opinion In Ida recent re-
solve he WHS up by President
Iluocevelt and Influential members of the
iuculty and corporation

AFTER DEOROS TITLE
OF POOL CHAMPION

St Louis Oct 38 Thomas Hueston
who mails H good iowin r la the lat
touriwmant for the worlds champlonchlp-

onUnuouB pool title kt night JKWIMI
his forfeit nnd formally Al-

fredo De OM the present ctauaaion to-

it t0Vmll match for H bt nd the
title Aceerdine to the eottdlttoMH un-
der which e Ore holds champion-
ship emblem he days to stay
the challenger or surrender the tttto ami
emblem De Or la at prevent in Cleve-
land O

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
San Franctoco Oct 2 Sweeney the

Portland shortstop made San Francisco
a of todays game Ills wild
throws to first In the fourth and fifth
innings lt in four rUns After the g m
Manager McCreedle aiwp Htad
declaring that the condition
was that he should not
the game today Soore

It IT B-

Portltt d V UXIK A

San FrttncUioo i i S
Batteries Gurvln Parry and MeLtftit

Williams Whakh Wte ii Cfwplr

Los Angeles Oct St By nteytRgr error-
less ball today and rapping for
sixteen hits Seattle took the game
Baujn was pounded hard in every Inn
ns up to the ninth when Qoodwln took
his place C Hull kept the hit of the
home teem well Mattered mid Uialr only
run was In the fouth on
A base on balls and a timely aouaTe by
Dillon Sc ve

H B
Los Angeles 7 J
Seattle T K 0

Batteries Baum mtd ttftgar C Hall
BlanKeMfcip and Prry UmplrerPwrine

Oakland Get XB 0ktca
Tacoma secured hits tn toflays

but UM tsltoni won contest
by bunching three hits from which two
runs were in the fifth inning Aa
errorless eatne wti play by n rth-
prnera who completely cut out their

Score
H B

Tacoma 4J 7

Oakland 1 T S-

BatterleiBrown will Hftgan Iberf-
Md Byrne Umpire Sullivan

Sumners 15 Emersonsio
The Sumners defeated the Bntergon

school team at Liberty park In
game of football yesterday by R of
15 to 0 The winners are now out with a
challenge to play any school team in the
city

MINERS EXCURSION RATES

Ho for the mining center of the west
via Salt Lake Route

Commencing Oct 1 daily excursions
wlllbe run from Salt Lake to Nevadas

Callente and return
Moapa anti return 24SO-
Tas Vegas and return 2330

ood Springs and return 3135-
iopeno and return S230
Final limit days from data Qf-

le City tlokdt office 17 W Id South
J L MOORE Diet Pass Ast
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GUARD BARTON

OUT OF THE GAME

Haddocks Biggest Man Sufferin
WitH a Bad Shoulder

UENNESSY N HIS PLAC

KURRYUP HABIT AGA INSILSOL

It a given out yesterday at the unl-

vterelty that Barton had fractured his
shoulder In the game with Denver last
Saturday and would not be able to ap-

pear in a uniform for some time This
means that Maddocks already weak lino
Ibeos it heaviest man for the game with
Boulder a week train Saturday Barton
with his 2fi3 pounds with without ques-
tion the one strong point in Utahis line-
up and his absence in the game against

Colorado team will be a severe
blow to Utah on defensive especially

tile place will probably be filled by
Tub Hennesy although It washoped

to u e Hennossy to strengthen other weak
rpots This will make the team even
lighter than It was when It faced Den
v r last Saturday is known
that Boulder an oven heavier
than the Methodist school had It will
one some idea of the kind of football
Utah wilt have to play to win

The local fans will a chance to
see the team In action again tomorrow
when it lines up against the Soldiers on
Cummings fluId While It Is not expect
ed for a minute that the U boys will meet
defeat on this occasion yet it be well
worth sbolng just to got a glimpse at
Maddocks habit
style will be ueed against tire Soldiers
anti the team which scored against the

ard tham to 16 to 6
M chance to see what It can do against
the champions

Coursing Results
Chapman Wan Oct 26 National

coursing meet results
The Waterloo third round winners

Mr Path Lord Brake Look at the
Clock Cranberry Sauce Lord Softer
Lord Barefoot College Queen Agile
Spurt

The finals for the Waterloo oup and
stake will be run tomorrow

Theatre to Prize Ring
Victoria B C Oct 2 M B Curtis

ef Samuel of Posfcn fame whoso recent
theatrical venture stranded In New Zea-

land arrived by the Moana today with
Bob Williams an Australian lightweight
for whom ha will seek a
Brltt or Nelson

W C T U CONVENTION

Delegates Preparing for Opening Set
sion Today

L 5 Angelas Oct 3 Thero was Intense
activity among tHo delegates to the con

vention of the National W C T U to
day every one for the open-

ing session of the organization at the
First Congregational church auditorium
tomorrow Theta were brie
meetings of the different executive
boards receptions to delegates by
the local temperance workers and evan-
gelistic services at the Trinity M E
church

The First C6narsational church has
beautifully decorated for the open-

ing session of the convention under the
direction of a number of
and Pasadena ladiofe i

The Los Angeles board of education
granted permission to W C T-

U to send temperance delegates to visit
different nubile schools

VOTING LISTS PADDED

Nearly 16000 Fraudulent Registra
tions JIT Philadelphia

Philadelphia Oct 26 Announcement
was made by the police department last
night that a rocanvass of twentytwo of
the fortytwo warhs of the city showed
15S61 names were illegally on the latest
voting lists of these Wards The director
of safety said that his department
would make effort to prevent the
voting of the alleged fradulent names
and the whole of the police
would bo directed toward securing an
honest election

The canvass made by the during
summer months in all wards resulted

in striking from the llste more than 3GOOU

names

THREE MONTHS IN JAIL

French Court Deals Out Justice to

Grandson of Vanderbilt

Oct 26 ThQ ninth correctional
tribunal of the Seine today sentenced
Elliott Pitch Sheparfl son Of the late
Colonel Elliott F Shepard of New York
nnd R grandson of the late W H Van
depblU to three months imprisonment
and 130 fine and to 40 damages
to the parents of Madeline Mardul who
was killed by Shepard automobile at-
St Outer April 84 The Imprisonment
part of the sentence will not be earned
out while awaiting the future Course of
procedure on the pert of Mr Shepard
who was present In court

VERDICT IN FAVOR OF
FRANKLIN AND SCOTT

w HTork Oct 2 A verdict for
S4l HgWttBt Joseph Letter Joseph H-

Hoadtey and Cyrus Field Judson was
stay returned by a jury in the supremo
court in the suit brought against these
three defendants by William H Frank

George I Scott The ptaintifis
claimed that they lost 3oSOO by carry

stock for a pool in International
Power companys stock which included
Judton Loiter and Hoadley

CUNLIFFE PLEADS GUILTY
Oct 26 EdwardG Cunllffe

the Adams Ksoreas robber went Into
oourt today and pleaded to two

of larceny representing a total
Sentence was until

Saturday Cunllffea action caused much
surprise VB neither the Adams
eompeny nor Pinkertons detective agency
was In court no-
eouhel The belief is growing that Curt
llfff Hi mentally

Tien returned to the Allegheny county
after his arraignment anti plea

greatly relieved one
indlotment Is charged with steal

1 OW the other charging
Inn with at ain S750

ANTISMOOT RESOLUTION
Nanhvtlle Term Oct Tbe

Tennessee conference of tbn ileth ff church
adopted a resolution memorializing 4

f the United States senate to declare
th seat of Senator Smoot vacant

COLLEGE ENDOWED
New York Oct 2 the will of

George W Iowa State college is to
endowed with property worth 35000

the death of Mrs Carrie
Chapman Catt Mrs Catt is to enjoy the
use of property during her after
thick the revenue from it Is to be divided
into 100 scholarship

RECEPTION TO TOGO
Toklo Oct 26 The Businessmens asso-

ciation gave a reception to
Admiral Tho people of Toklo con

feting the and men of the
navy

Admiral Kamimurai sajuwlEsin-
sxiled today for Shlnasaw

DIERS TOMORROW
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BUSINESS MEN

ACT AS PILOTS

Show Missourians How Game of Ten-

Pins Is Played

7

RESULT IS DISASTROUS

WINNERS GO TO TOP OF PER

Standing 6 trie TearhsH

Business Meji S 1 S33

Crescents J 3 67-
Railroada 1 1 2 6n7

Senators 3 S 800
5W

Stars 2 I 383

Missourians 1 2 4 X3
Brilliants 5 107

The Missourians have been strewn
Ever since local bowllns season

opened the men from Big Muddy
have been strutting around
on their shoulders asking to bo intro-
duced to the great game of tenpins by
some ono wino knew lt Last night the
Business Men took It upon thetiiselves
to act as pilots for the Inhabitants of
Pike county and the result was disas-
trous

Throe straight games and each by
scores that could not be mistaken put
the Business Men at the head of tho

y a safe Thom scores
resembled somewhat those made at tin
close of last season

A W Smith broke nn
on the three games which was the best
work of the evening Mays and Crabbo
also captured a 200game during the

The scores

Business Men
St Si B E

Zimmerman 161 17J 183 817 10 13 3 4
Williams 105 211 192 583 IS 10 2 i
Mays 201 171 191603 12 12 4 2
S W Smith 214 209 177 COO 14 13 1 2
Hanos 181 168 181 630 9 14 1 G

Totals 923 983 924 2778 58 62 11 W
Averages Zimmerman 172 13 C S

Williams 189 13 Mays 1S7 2J A W
Smith MO Hanes 176 28

Missourians
St Sn B B

Stevenson 1S3 179 9 14 4 a
Ames 333 HO 110448 9 8 2 11-

Dedeklnd 161 IRS 20S 301 9 12 B 4
Crabbe 200 133 1 10 10 3 7-

Wurst 118 138 159 413 6 9 4 11

Totals SOP 720 8615390 43 53 18 36
Averages C E Stevenson 175 23

Ames 147 23 Dedekind 107 Crabbe
168 23 Wurst 137 23

MERCORS WIFE BEATER

Marshal Prevents Castigation atHhe
Hands of Furious Women

Special to The Herald
Mercur Oct 6 JJorcur had tire roost

exciting evening for time tonight
Tire fir t difficulty was a fight between
Joseph Wilkinson Lynch Wil-

kinson and Billy Harmon have been hang-
ing around town for some time Lost
night following the fight local citizens
decided to get rid of both They were
accordingly seized and escorted to the
city limits ami ordered to continue their
course out of the county under penalty
of physical discomfort should they re
turn

While this was going on It was ru-
mored that PetQBheido who has been
fined before this tlmo for wife beating
was again maltreating Mrs Sheldo nnd
a crowd of women proceeded to his
with whips and clubs Just as they had
caught the man and were tying trim
Marshal Crawford arrived war
rant which hnd boon sWorn out by George
Mullen Sjheldo was taken Immediately
to court on a charge of wife beating
Through an Interpreter ha asked for a
jury trial Tire caao continued until
10 oclock tomorrow Sh ido was held in
bonds of 500

RICHFIELD MAN DEMENTED

R R Farnsworth Loses Mind While
in Beaver County

Spcclalto Tire Herald
Richfield Oct 26 R R Farnsworth of

Richfield left Saturday for Frisco Utah
and on Sunday was found wandering
about Coal ork In demented condi-
tion He was arrested by the sheriff of
heaver county end will be tried for in
sanity While In Coal Fork he was afraid
to enter a building for fear the elec-
tricity would get trim

HIGH HONOR FOR BOOTH

Work of the Head of the Salvation
Army Is Appreciated

London Oct 2C The freedom of the
city of London a distinction on which
many statesmen anti have set

store Was bestowed on Gen-
eral Booth of the Salvation Army JCn

was made Jn
of a distinguished company Including
civic several thousand cltlzenn
and many of the Salvation Army
The address referred in glowing terms to-
tho work of General Booth and his or-
ganization not only In London but

tho world The in
reply referred to the difficulties which
beset him in his early and which
ire now becoming officially recog-
nized

Instead of tire usual casket the
was enclosed In an oaken casket

the balance of the money voted by the
municipal oouwil at the request
of General Booth given in the a
cheek towards the ot the organiza-
tion v

LAW A DEAD LETTER

Startling Discovery Made by a Chi
cago Paper

Chicago Oct 30 Millions of dollars
worth of coal estate property is held by
private corporations in Chicago it is al-

leged In direct violation of the law The
of this property it was discovered

today i In th name of Insurance corn
panies r their officials The Illinois
statutes provide that the companies shall
offar for sale at public endue at least
once a year the owned thorn
or has into their possession
through reolosure must be done
for four years and If afterlye years corporations still hold the

the utauja attorney shall pro-
ceed against them So far as known
states attorney of Cook county bus never
proceeded insurance compa-
ny or other corporation under the statute

SUNDAY CLOSING LAW
AT BOISE HELD VALID

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Oct 26 Another chapter

was added to the Sunday closing pro
Kfamme In Boise Smith to-

day decided that the ordinances providing
for saloons on Sunday at
right on week days were Frank
Callatvay for violating both ordinances
was fined in police court after pleading
guilty His case was to

court and came in for hearing be
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TEtiJHAVWSHy-

rum Karrens WeMnf Present
NoUn Indian Gift

N

FORMER WIFE FIGHTSBAOK

SUPREME COURT SETTLNQT

Well Litha Ididnt bring a
yresent tonight My wedding

present to Fred ifl forty acres
of land Lewiston I gave the other
two boys fqrty acr6s of land an that
will be my wedding present to you and
him

Benevolence radiated from Hyrum-
Karren ak he beamed onhis Fred
and his new daughter Mrs TelitHo
Dean Rajney Knrren This was the
night of tire wedding October 9 1893

Tire supreme court of Utah yesterday
joined the district court of Cache
county in affirming that Father Karren
made this remark The supreine court
not only affirmed this but decreed Mrs
Fred Kafren now known as Telltha
Dean Rainey to be the owner of the
nprth half of that forty acres and
ordered Father Karren to deed the land
to her and to pay her 600 to satisfy a
mortgage which George Jiarren
Hyrums son put on the property cite
Fred and Telitha had house
keeping together in September 1900

The case caused a solid lineup
of public seitlment at Lewiston

Domestic Troubles Arise
Telitha and Fred were married as

stated October 9 1893 and Papa Kar
ren made them a wedding present of
tire forty acres in dispute Two days
later they moved to the forty and pro
ceeded to raise crops and a family
After a few years of blissful domestic
life Fred was called to go to the
southern states on a mission lelltha
moved to ItOgjiq temporarily and
opened a boarding house to occupy her
until her husband returned from his
mission During the husbands absence
on the mission another little stranger
came to the homo It not related
to Fred and stirred up a great scandal
so great in fact that Father Hyrum
demanded 4hat Fred immediately se-
cure a divorce on his return from his
mission

Fred according to the ip the
no o toVe the

too much to heart Indeed tire wife tes-
tified that Fred freely forgave her How
ever th old gentleman was
threatened to take back hut wedding Sift
unless Fred came to time The to
the forty had not yet nasaed so Fred
made a proposition to his wife ntid sin
accepted It agreement nroyided that
she allow Fred set by de-

fault and he lh wrn that as
soon as he got tttfe divorce he would man-
age to Ret the property deeded to him
and would then remarry Accordingly-
the wife lid not fight the
She swallowed the allegations that pub-
lished her shame to community antI
without resistance to a
that left tier without husband children
alimony property or reputation

Husband Marries Another
Sirs Karren or Telitha as she

then became endured In silence the hu
her firm in the belief

that Fred would get the property nnU
would keep ills promise to
turned out to be common clay after alt
There was in Cache at the time
a charming widow with a
child or two The widow made an im-
pression on Freds emotions so an
impression in fact that he laid his hand
his heart his her feet

pleased the widow and shef be-

came Mrs Fred on Oel a-

190J less than thirteen months the
time Fred got Iris djvorce from Tallinn
Fred soon left for Canada He
him the widow tire children and
lilg own children leering Telitha with
the child that Fred disowned end a crop
of bitter

By this time according to the Karren
Telitha was down arid out They
that site would have hoOtIng left

but unpleasant memories over which she
her leisure

Tillthas Campaign Opens
They didnt know Telitha Telillm Jr

tmrt she had been sufficiently be-

trayed by this time and started out on a
of campaign herself As a

preliminary she promptly filed a suit In
court to the divorce de-

cree Sire didnt succeed in this but sine
did secure a modification of the decree
so that sire became entitled to the custody
of her children and secured certain costs
and alimony Tire Karrens took this case
to the supreme court and lost it How-
ever was still in Canada with To
litlms older children and had no property-
In Utah that could be seized so
lithas first legal victory simply her
a lever that she figured would Fred

moved to the forty
acres of this belonged to slip said
because Father Hyrum Karren it to
her and Fred jointly on that happy wed
dlnsr day Tars v

the Period that
the running Father Hyrum

had given the forty to his soninlaw
Edward who In turn
It to George Karren a brother of Telitha a

husband George proceeded to plaster a
on the forty-

iTcllthas removal to the north half of
the forty threw into the
ranks of the Karren family They dldn t
think she would have the nerve to do-

it As noted above they dldnjt know
Telitha but they learned a deal
about her In the days that followed

At lirst they treated Telitba8 occu-

pancy ol the north twenty as n fit sub-

ject of mirth but Telitha went right
ahead wsth her crops Then they de-

cided to novo her oft and visited the
tone tor hat purpose Telitha not them
at the line with serious and
a An epochmaking riot fol-

lowed during Winch Father Hyrum
struck Telitha In the face A least
tho court decided thathe and
fined him on the assault and battery
charge which Telitha promptly lodged
against him

Sweeping Victory for WjTe

Tolitha wlncd out the shotgun and re-

turned to the twenty Again tha Kar-
rens resorted to the courts This tUne
they sought to dispossess Tellttta Father
Hyrum denied that given Telitha
and a present at all
Tellthi hunted three four of tIre
wedding guests who hard old man s
presentation aria succeeded in
knocking his lawsuit mile hlghfin the
district

the supreme court As it reached that
court the case was entitled Hyrum

vs Telitha Deere
Rainey respondent and George KttVre-
nIntervenor and

The supreme court declared for
Tejitha Justice McCarty Wrote the opin-

ion which was handed down yesterday
with Justices Bartch and Straup con-
curring The supreme court directs the
Karrens to al once execute a good ann
proper deed conveying tire twenty acre
to Telitha The 5600 mortgage goes wltn
the deed but the supremo court Was

so modified the decree of the district
court as to compel the Karrens to pay
Telitha SGQO for the purpose Of
Ing the mortgage and clearing hr title
to the land

Title makes Tclltha th undisputed pos-

sessor of a clear title and
If Fred ever permits TeHhH ehlldwi-
to COnIC within tire Jurisdiction of
Utah courts Telitha will get them too
at she has a decree fentltllhgr her to tIre
custody bfthsyoungsters who are three
in number

STATUE OF VON MOLTKE
Berlin Oct 2J A statue of Field Mar-

shal von Moltke of the army of
the German was unveiled here to-
day the one hundred and fifth Anniver-
sary of his bIrth jn presence Of

William and
all the personages 0f state and
many thousands of 4-

AH first class sVntf horiies
bakery bread
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RUN LINE

Engineers for the Western Pacific
Successfully Coiapjete T sk s

ANOTHER CORPS SENT OUT

HEAVY EQUIPMENT EXPERI-
ENCES TROUBLE WITH MIRE

The mile gap heretofore
existing in the projected route of the
Western Pacific across the Great Salt
Lake desert tree been closed Western
Pacific engineers having run a lint
several several days ago The task
was ended after a trip IrMa the con
struction camp midway in the desert
to the eastern edge of the desert The
engineers who ran the line were met
by ah advance guard which went out
Monday

A second gang with equipment con-

sisting of heavily loaded wagons etc
spent two days in an effort to drive
across the desert but were blocked by
the miry character of the soil It was
believed that the marsh could be-

ekirted by driving northward but suet
was not the case The fact that the
men who had run the line had reached
the other engineers while the dozer
engineers with the equipment had
failed to show up at the eastern end
led to a report that the latter had lost
their way This is erroneous however
and the heavy equipment will be
shipped ltd this end over the Southern
Pacific at once

Another gang of Western Pacific en
gineers which wilt have charge of
twenty miles of road left the city yes
terday and will push far out
the west

LANDS WITHDRAWN Ifil

CHEYENNE DISTRICT

Special to The Herald
D C 2 The seers

tary of the interior withdrew front
entry 09120 acres the Cheyenne land
district Wyoming with the view to con
verting the same Into a permanent forest
reserve The lands withdrawn are town-
ships 1314 15 ranges 86 87 townships 13
ranges M 85 tIre north half of townships
12 ranges 80 and 87 Inclusive sections 30
31 township 15 range 85 sections 4 to 10

Inclusive and 13 to S3 Inclusive town
ship 14 85 sections u to 8 inclus-
ive 17 to 20 Inclusive 29 to 82 Inclusive
township 13 range 83 sections 5 to S in-

clusive sections 17 18 township 12 range
S3

LARGEST IN THE NAVY

t
Powerful Warships Will loin North

Atlantic Scpiadron in Time to
Welcome Prince Louis

Washington Xct 26 The armored
cruiser West Virginia the vessel which
carries President Roosevelt from New
Orlcans to Hampton Roads on hisreturn
mom the southland is theflagship of the
ariiiored cruiser division of the north At
lantic fleet which consists o the Colo-
rado Pennsylvania and Maryland in ad-
dition to the West Virginia These ves-
sels are practically in every way
tad are the warships of the Amer-
ican navy now ip commission Tlfey rep-

resent tire type and all that is
modern in naval architecture

This formidable division will take its
tire first In the north At-

lantic fleet hi tor participate In tire
to the British squadron com

manded by Princft Louis Dt
about to visit United waters The
West Virginia is hnllt on beautiful lines
and cuts with tire of an
ocean greyhound at a of twenty
two knots an Her machinery is ca-
pable of developing 23000 horse power to

twin screws
As the West Virginia is fitted as a

flagship she Is admirably adapted to tire
use of ttto president and
quarters provided the admiral In-

sure the of tIre president on his
homeward journey

The West Is commanded by
Captain C H Arnold while Rear Admiral
Brownson commanding tine division of
which the West Virginia is tint flagship
accompanies it on

The Colorado Is commanded Captain
Duncan Kennedy and the Pennsylvania

Thomas C McLean
Maryland the vessel of Rear Ad-

miral Brownsons division which was
undergoing could not b made
raady time to accompany toe command
on tire southern trip but join it in
Hampton Roads

SERVE WITHOUT HOPE

Paymasters Clerks in the NavyHave
Nothing td Look Forward to

for Faithful Service
Washington Oct 6trsent recom-

mendation Is contained in the annual re
tort of the paymaster general of the
navy for the warranting of paymasters
tories in the and for the creation
of a retired list for this branch of the
service

The present anomalous position or pay-

masters in tine navy not be
none expllcltyly Illustrated says Pay

General Harris than by the sad
case of Henry O Metlus who Xost his
life In disaster No right
to of retirement none
of the privileges which pertain to all

hard is their
lot absolutely nothing to look forward to

to wear out or rust out or
chance to in the line of duty leaving-
no for dependent ones

Attention is called to serious emr-
bnrrassment caused the bureau of sup-
plies and accounts by the lack of edu-
cation of the clerical force to tine fact
that supplies are not inspected as satis-
factorily and as as
would be if more officers were available
for duty at various navy and a

is made the navy
supply fund be Immediately increased

to oOOQOW

SOMETHING NEW FOR
CADETS TO LEARN

WashingtonOct 20 An order has been
issued by tire war department creating

a depart ien of military hygiene In the
military academy at West Point Tire

object is to instruct the cadets in medi-

cine and surgery to the extent of impart-
ing of the care of troops from
a standpoint and elm in the
use of medicine for more common
ailments likely to happen In small com-

mands There i of gradu-
ating cadets for the medical department
of the army in ctcatins this new de-

partment of study

THE MICROSCOPE

Proves That Parasites Cause Hair
Loss

Ninetenths o the diseases of the scalp
and hair are caused by parasitic germs
The importance of this discovery by Pro

of the Charity oltal
Hamburg Germany cannot be overes-
timated It explains why ordinary hair
preparations even of the most expert

fall to cure dandruff be
causo they do not and they cannOt kilt
the dandruff germ The only hair prep
arationIn thq that positively de-

stroys the dandruff that bur-
row tho scalp scales called scurf
or dandruff Is Newbros Herplcide In
addition to its deatroyins the dandruff
srerm Herplclde Is also a delightful hair-
dressing Sold by Smith Drug Co Spe-
cial Agents
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FORAKIRSIDEA-

OF RATE MAKifiOh-

iVgeiiatorTaics Issiie With Set

QUESTION is IMPORTANT

PROPOSED SOLTION I SyT
REMEDY

Cincinnati Oct 26AUhough to
his home under the orders of his phy
sicidn and compelled to cancel several
speaking engagements during the last

days Senator Foraker
has been following closely the agitation
over rates andgave to the press a statement answering

the by
of War in his speech at

Akron O lust
course of his statement Senator Foraker
saidNo question lies arisen In American
politics recent of anything like
such importance excepting the free silver

Takes Issue With Taft
He then takes issue with the assump-

tion that those who do not agree with
proposed by Secretary Tat

are opposed to any remedy whatever
far as I am aware Senator

It is universally admitted that
in the past many evil have ob-

tained some of them stilt obtain
that none of them should be allowed to

that any efficient and expe-
ditious should be against
all of them In so far as legislation can
provide The solo as to
Whether conferring the
or on commerce commission-
is the ovily or event a necessary remedy

contention Is that it is not necessary
and that of all remedies that have beer
suggested it is unqualifiedly the worst

Says Argument Is Poor
Senator says that if there be

occasion for conferring tine ratemak
lug power on tIre interstate commerce
commission it is not in iris opinion to bo

in the necessity for and
movement of a

character under thedirection of Mr Bry
an or any of such political leaders as
suggested Taft

discriminations consist rot only
of discriminations between and
Idealities but discriminations between
commodities in means
of terminal elevator charges re-
frigerator charges and many other kinds

and devices too numerous to
mention

Courts Have Jurisdiction
This has been a most serious trouble

continues the senator We undertook to
with It when we passer the Elklns

law There Is no reason whatever why
if locality thinks it Is discriminated
against or any thinks he is dis-
criminated application should not

forthwith made for relief and relief
secured if the charge can be sustained
for tine court Is the statute expressly
invested with full jurisdiction to entertain
the complaint and administer a competent
remedy statute has been In force

the IDth day of February 1903

If Secretary Tuft or anybody else will
tell me this remedy is deficient
or tell nje in what manner a better rem-
edy can be provided conferring the
ratj maklng power on the interstate com-
merce commission wo shall then have
reached the point where gener-
alities can bo and Intelligent
discussion may commence

Forakers Plan
Senator ForaTter outlined the nature of

the change which be would malta in the
resent lu tIre

Answering Secretary Tafts suggestion
the burden

placed on tine railroads It is no hardship
tire shipper but a direct benefit to

tim to to be under
this statute and it Is and will be when
amendfed for because of the fact that
there capnot be one change made without
necessitating hundreds and thou-
sands of others every such proceeding
would be not for benefit com-
plaining shippers alone but for a whole

hundreds and
probably thousands The proceeding
would theuefore In fact bo In behalf of
public arid should be In the name of the
government and at tIre of tIm
government or the railroads as the
courts may deem just arid equitable and
in no case at the expense of tIme shipper

Special CourtUnnecessary
These proceedings should bo com-

menced by complaint flied with the inter-
state commerce which should
conduct preliminary Investigations to
the extent of or not
there Is probable grounds anti when that
point is reached the whole matter should
be turned over to the department if
Ice to be prosecuted not before a special
court wInch It would be I think
to create but before circuit court of

United States having jurisdiction in
tho particular case In tIns Way these
cases would be distributed throughout the
whole country and be confined to a Ju-
dicial system with which wo are familiar
anf tim working strength of wInch we
can Increase as found necessary by tire
appointment of new we
would leave tho making of rates in the
hands of skilled men subject to re-
view upon complaint made by courts

of tire
analysis of facts and the application of

law fidel tho same courts to
tint proposed legislation or any outer

Jegislatiqn that be suggested the
controversy will have

at some stage of the
for we could not If wo so desired take-
away trout tire parties to the controversy

to submit their to
the courts or flhal adjudication

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the assessment of the tax levied the
city council of Salt Lake City Utah by

1905 upon
the property abutting upon all of lot 3
and of lot 4 block 90
all of lot 2 and the west HOQ feet of lot
1 block 101 plat D Salt Lake City

for of and
laying sewer lateral qf Smelt vftriflefl

on Seventh street between B An C
Ftreets In sewer district No 1 is com-
pleted

That the of re-
view the city council for
that will meet ai office u
the city recorder room 100 city and county
building on Monday Cp ember 6ihr IK-
Sandcontwue in Friday No-
vember 10th lJo between oj

and 430 pm and will her and con-
sider any andniake correction
of any tax aid board may deem

or unjust
That during time between the

hours of a m and 5 p m said list will

of the city council dated Oct
abort 234 1805 J CftlTCHLOW-

Qlty Recorder
No ICe

Notice
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN ThAT

assessment ot the tax levied by tire
city council or Salt Lake City Utah by
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FOUR

Passenger Trains Collide Hcadoi
Near Fairfield Iowa

BOTH ENGINES DEMOLISHED

TR JNS WERE RU
N

Kansas City Oct Weetbotind pas
sengek train No 11 on the Chicago Rock
Island Pacific railway whlah foft Chi-

cago at 830 last night colUdQd hadon
with eastbound passenger Xo 12on tire

r same road which left Kansas City at
k6i3tf last evening ono north of Fair
field la

According to the reports reftMved at
local Island

railway thrfce were kjpa out
right and several Injured v

The Dead
F J Miles Muscatlnci iu onslnW ot-

No 11

Glen Canfield Murray la mall clerk
Detective Griffith Lucas la
A tramp name unknown

Injured
W H Dunham Eldon la logs bjok

en foot smashed
E W Wttte ISldon J u fireman on

No 11 head bruised
H G Pottorf Eldoh la mull clerk on

No 11 head cut
OMathews Neola la cut severely

on head
E W Wlllmot New Bedford Mass

thigh fractured
K S liable Ponttafe Mloh back bad

ly sprained
George P Froden Jattutt Han cut

about head
Mrs Joseph Harris Chicago slight in-

juries i
G D Ilummeny E iq OkJ slightly

injured
J E Ilickmai inaH clerk bruised and

CUt r

G W Williams Saorxe Fisher J
Quakons and F 3 IfnKle pa igers on
No 12 cut and bruised not serious

Trainmaster
The principal damage was sustained by

t e Chicago
Both trains at the time of the accident

were running at tire rate of about thirty
jtnllos an hour

The cause of tIre collision has nOt vet
been determined

Both Engines Demolished
Chicago Oct 2tS According to a state

eat issued at the general offices of th
Rock Island railroad in this city on tire
wreck near Fairfield both locomotives
were demolished cars of No t

were derailed and seven damaged The
damage to No 11 has not been reported
but the kilted were on this train TInt
injured were nearly all on No 12

Trainmaster Konnellv was among the
injured

TRIAL TRIP POSTPONED
Boston Oct 25 A accident to

machinery of tire new battleship Rhode
prevented a full test by tire build

ers on tIre trial trip un which the vessel
started yesterday arid tine battleship re-
turned to Boston today and was placed in
dry dpclc A leak In the

feed tanks to overflow

ordinance passed October 16th 1902 upon
tire property abutting upon all of iota 4
rind 2 plat F Salt Lake

for the of con-
structing a cement sidewalk six foot wide
and four inches thick on the east aide of
Tenth East street between First and Sec-
ond South streets in sidewalk district No
21 In corrnleted

That the board of and
appointed by the city council for

that purpose meet at tine office of
thin room 100 city and eoun-
ty building on Monday November 6th

and continue until Friday
November 10th IINJ5 batwean the hours of
3SO and 4M p m and will hear and con-
sider any objections and make correction
of any tax which said hoard may deem
unequal or unjust

That during said time between tire
hours 9 a m and 5 m said list will
be open to public inspection at the office
of tire city recorder room JW and

building Salt Lake sty Utah
By order of the city council dated Oc-

tober 23d 1905 J S imiTCHtOW
City Recorder

Sidewalk extension No JH-

TNOTJCJS IS HEREBY THAT
the assessment of tire tax levied the

council of Lake City Ltah by
ordinance passed October 8th liOa upon
the property abutting upon east 1419
root of 2 arid tire west feet of lot
4 block 35 and all of lots 1 and 2 block

plat D Salt Lake City survey for
the purpose of extending and laying sewer

of vitrified pipe on Third
street between G arid II in sewer
district No 1 Is completed

That the hoard of equalization and re-

view appointed the city council for
lint purpose THI me t office of
the city recorder room 100 city and coun-
ty building November Stir
1935 and continue in session until KWday
November 10th IMS between the hours of
330 and 43t ant will h ar ami con-
sider any objections and make corrections
ot anv tax which sal board may deem
unequal or unjust

That during time between the
hours of 9 n m arid 5 p m said list will
bo rr en to public ineiectlon ut tire office
of tire room 100 city and

building Salt Lake City Utah
order of tire city cooed elates Oc-

tober 2Sd 1903 J CRITCHLOW
City Recorder

Sewer extension No 1 7

NOTICE IS HHRBBY GIVEN THAT
tire assessment of the tax levied br the

of Salt Lake City Utah by
ordinance assed October 9th 1905 upon
the property abutting upon alt of lots 2
and 32 nil of lots 1 and 4

block 33 plat p Salt Lake City survey
ron tIne purpose of extending and laying
sewer lateral 8lnch on J
street between Second and Third streets
in sewer district No 1 is

That tine board of and re-
view appointed by the city council for the

meet fit office ol tine
city recorder room and county

on Monday November 6tlu 1S03

and continue In session until Friday No-
vember 1905 between of
330 and 420 mr inner and con

objections annul malta correction
of tax hoard may deem
unequal or unjust

during time between the
hours of 9 a nt and 5 m said list
will be 0en to public inspection at the
offlco of tire city room iOn

and county building Salt Lake Utah
By of the council dated Oo-

tObferSSA 1905 J S CRITCHLOW
City Recorder

Sewer extension No ItiC
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SLIGHT D AND

CHICKENS

Bear River Ducks Are Crowding

flown Poultry Prices
4

FRESH FISH AREPLENTIFUL

OYSTERS AjBE EXPECTED
NEXT WzEEK

on account of the large number of tlufUs
shipped to market The demand
been slight for the wok and unil
have practically held away over tho po
try market The pet to r

spring chickens reduced to 19 or
a anti Irene to IS or 17 K

iiomtioHs on iuolis
unchanged

ShIpments of resin reu bed
market from the coast in ft
consignment were salmon halibut
fish soles and flounder
stars wore also In stock and the sa
are steadily increasing The demand
oysters has necessitated larger shipment

east Blue Points
York counts are to br mad at 23 cents
dozen in the shell and tIre extra eelec
are sailing for 60 cents a quart Tire w
ers expect shipments of Tolu ojst n
from Seattle next weeek

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone

If vou want
an underwear

that wears hotter
feels hotter and

protects hotter than
any other in mar
ket you must have

Jaeger
Seven weights to

choose from
Catalogue explains every

tiring Free with sam-
ples

FOR SALE BY
Brown Terry Woodruff Co

Walker Bros Dry Goods Co

We have all kinds of bottl s r
your comfort in sickness or iT

health but we wish to speak
particular of our complete hrf
of high grade hot water bottle
which are different sizes
prices but of only one quality
the best because we guarantee
them all and cannot afford to
cheap rubber

We have also a fine line f
electric bottles to uge with a
tacbable extension from h
oloctrolier Youd warm up to
these things Jf ypu used them
once

SCHRAMM
Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug

your Physician
Will tell you that our line of Anti-

septic Cottons Gauzes sad Surgical

Dressings is tha moat reliable to b

Xetlce display

HALLIDAY DBU6 GO

Southwest Cornier First South

and State Everything new

SALT LAKE TURF

S06 MAIN BT
California arid Eastern races Dl

rect wires on all
events
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AT BARTONS
Stilt and Overcoat Specials

Sipgle and dpuble breasted styles newest fabrics latest patterns correct in cut perfectly tail
ored and every way EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED

1000 Suits and Overcoats special at 7 SO-

12fcO Suits and Overcoats special at 9 75
1500 Suits and Overcoats special at 11 75
1600 Suits and Overcoats special at 12 85

ISO Suits and Ovgrcoals afc

000 Suits and Overcoats special at-

2SO Suits and Overcoats at
2500 Suits and Overcoats special at

14 75
15 H5
18 tii
19 i

Your money returned
pSatisfied

The Popular Olotliiers
4547 St

I

correct in

speoal

BrT21
u irr1 1
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